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Overview 
The Out are looking for a new growth partner to replace the incumbent agency. The new 
partner will take over paid search and paid social. Growth Hakka will also highlight other 
growth opportunities as part of this proposal. The Out’s target is to double growth in 2020. 

Opportunity Discovery -  

Analysis of Customer Journey and The Out’s Digital Presence 
1. The Search Experience 

a. Paid and Organic search results vary widely for a range of ‘very targeted’ 
keywords i.e. those of which the intent is to hire a range rover specifically. By 
vary, we mean that rankings and results are intermittent or don't show. 

 

b. The Out does not feature in search results on Google for many organic 
results and paid results for a range of less targeted keywords e.g. ‘London 
Car Rental’ 
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c. Paid search results are intermittent [this is probably down to budget and bid 
strategy] and some keywords are low volume. 

 

d. See attached in this email more detailed reports but there are clear 
opportunities for other keywords as paid search. Clear opportunity for 
organic search optimisation for almost all keywords.  Local SEO option also.  

e.  
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f. Simple fixes  for organic are like mentioning keywords and key phrases on 

the home page or other pages in the copy.  

g. Also clear opportunity to source more backlinks from parent company 
https://media.jaguarlandrover.com/news/2019/04/world-away-city-your-next
-adventure-starts-out 

2. 74% of traffic appears to come from Mobile. The site is mobile friendly but could it 
be worth exploring why desktop is so low? Could it be that mobile users are people 
looking for immediate rentals, whereas those that are planning their trips are not 
finding the Out?  There appears to be limited traffic from organic social. And 
Referrals are also low. Opportunity to improve traffic from these sources. 

 

https://media.jaguarlandrover.com/news/2019/04/world-away-city-your-next-adventure-starts-out
https://media.jaguarlandrover.com/news/2019/04/world-away-city-your-next-adventure-starts-out
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Opportunity Discovery 

Referrals and Social 
1. The simplest way to increase traffic from referrals and social would be to create 

content that answers key questions. This content can then be shared and 
disseminated on your own media and social media as part of a content calendar 
over 30 days. 

 
2. We can also set up an automated Drip and Nurture influencer and journalist 

outreach campaign and invite them to do reviews. 
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3. Influencers can also be hired for relatively small amounts using channels like 
Famebit. 
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Opportunity Discovery 

Technology Profile 

 

 

Our Growth Proposal - Deliverables 

Consumer Stage - Attract - Awareness 
1. We will take over management, execution and optimisation of paid search and paid 

social campaigns. Currently assumed this includes App Download campaigns. 
2. We will create 10 search engine optimised blog articles/landing pages that answer 

key questions like how can I rent a range rover, where I can I hire a range rover in 
London etc 
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3. Review and optimise other pages for organic search 
4. Create a Viral Sign Up Process 

a. Gamification of Sign up or registration process in App? [possible work with 
UX person] 

b. Discounts for Shares 
5. Build Journalist Lists - targeting things major media outlets like Evening Standard, 

Metro, Car Magazines, National newspapers 
a. Targeted Press Releases 
b. Outreach Emails - Including Marketing Automation Workflows - [open, not 

open, click]. Subject to availability of Marketing Automation Software 
c. Free Car Rentals for Journalist Reviews / Interviews with Founders. 

 
6. Build Influencer Lists 

a. Free car rentals for Influencers 
b. Influencer Outreach Emails - Including Marketing Automation Workflows - 

[open, not open, click]. Subject to availability of Marketing Automation 
Software. But thinking of Intercom and Mailchimp. 

7. Leverage Q & A  and Product Discovery Sites. Producthunt - And millions of 
followers on Quora for example https://www.quora.com/topic/Rental-Cars, 
https://www.quora.com/q/carculture?sort=top 
https://www.quora.com/q/carculture?sort=top 
https://www.quora.com/topic/Visiting-and-Travel-1 

8. Leverage Reviews, Integrate into website from Apple App Store, Facebook, 
Tripadvisor. Google My Business  

9. 30 day Social Media Calendar [Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Youtube, Pinterest, 
Google My Business]. Create more lead gen posts, try to drive up engagement on 
Facebook.  Really need to leverage Pinterest, Google My Business and YouTube 
more. Schedule and activate using Buffer. We will create all images. 

10. Additional Bought Media Ads for: 
i. VIRAL Competition Ad [Win a car rental] using Gleam.io or 

ViralSweep tech 
ii. Video Ads on YouTube  

11. Use Journalist, Influencer lists to build Automated like, follow engines. Automate 
simple principle of Follow - UnFollow to get more followers from Journalists and 
Influencers 

https://www.quora.com/topic/Rental-Cars
https://www.quora.com/q/carculture?sort=top
https://www.quora.com/q/carculture?sort=top
https://www.quora.com/topic/Visiting-and-Travel-1
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Convert - Evaluation - Social Proof 
1. On Site exit intent pop ups and conversion call to actions driving to App download 

or email acquisition.  
2. Reviews acquisition, testimonials from existing users. On Facebook, Google My 

Business Apple. Email old customers for organic reviews. Purchase reviews 
3. Competitor Comparison Content on website 

 

Visual Representation
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Future Opportunities Estimated Timelines 

I. Future Opportunites [Not in current scope] 
A. App Store Optimisation campaigns on Apple App Store, Google Play Store. 
B. Apple iAds campaign 
C. Facebook Messenger Chatbot 
D. Intercom Campaigns to site visitors 
E. Pinterest Ads 
F. Tik Tok Ads and Tik Tok Organic content 

II. Estimated Timelines - See attached Excel file in Email for full details 
This is a very rough plan and estimate. Will need revision once I have had full access. 
Image below is just part of the overall timeline. 
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Costs 
The timelines are a rough guide. As we are proposing to be your growth partner and there 
are a number of things we are proposing to do and some will take various amounts of time. 
The ideal would be an ongoing relationship. 

We will deliver everything listed and of course take briefs for anything else you need and 
accommodate within price where possible. Lots of tasks like creating media for the social 
calendar are not talked about in detail but all campaigns listed above will have 
supplementary tasks and jobs that would be too granular to list. 

 

£2500 per month for Lead Growth Hacker. Zohe Mustafa 

This will cover costs for any offshore support I might call in. 

Average £125 per day based on a 20 working day month 

 

£2000 additional for 2nd Senior Growth Hacker 

If both of us feel more resource is needed I can most likely hire another growth hacker of 
similar level to me for a similar additional cost. This would speed up timelines and would 
be selected from my UK network and subject to availability. These are UK nationals who I’ve 
worked with before. 

Average £100 per day based on a 20 working day month 

 


